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New Jersey.

The 'Union men of New Jersey have
carried the question ofpurging the national
constitution—by ratifying the joint resolu-
tion of Congress to amend that great char-
ter byabolishing slavery forever in these
-United States—to the people. A splendid
issue, and it should inspire a, splen-
did canvass. New Jersey is the only
free State that has refused to sanction,
so as to complete this noble work. A
number of Southern States have cordially
said yes—only New Jersey in the North
says no. We are not surprised that the
action of the last legislature ofNew Jersey
should have stirred all the fountains of
public opinion, and that it is decided to
arraign the “remocratic" leaders for
advising or supporting this action. If,
with such advantages, the State is not
carried against slavery, we shall be greatly
surmised. The following call for a State
Convention has been issued

The Union men of New Jersey are requested to
samobie iii meir respective townships or wardsand
Sleet delegates tore-present them lathe Union State
Convention. to be held in the ally of Trenton on
Thursday, July 20th next, at twelve o'clock M:, to
nominate aoavdidate for Governor.

an citizens in layer of sustaining the adminis•
Mu ofPresident Johnson—of securing the aimed.
meat to the Constitution abolishing slavery, and re
cognizing and rewarding to the full extent the sa-
crifices, suffertngS, and achievements of our heroic
soldiers. are invited to take part in this effort to re-
deem our State, and relieve her from her present
disgraceful attitude, as the only oneamong the free
States which refuses to sanction the censtitutional
abolishment of slavery.

Townships and wards will be entitled to one dote•
gate for each One thousand of population, upon the
basis of the census of 1800, and to an additional de.
haste for any tractional excess over five hundred.

CHARLES P. SMITH,
JOHN We tiAZcarroN,
Joaarn 0. P.,TTR,
NATHAN W. TOORHRES,
SOCRATIC"; TUTTLE',
Gaono A Hatear, •
Joan F. Voon.aans,
EDWARD BECTTLR,
JACOB K. FRAM'S,
BARER/. O^VMMV.IIB,

Union State Executive Committee.

Jonii ItErrenah closes the last act of his
service in the rebellion as a self-made pris-
oner. He has bullied the Wvernraent into
arresting him. It is difficult how to deal
-with a wretch who deliberately prostitutes
his rare abilities to insult the God thatmade
and the laws that protect him. If he
were a lunatic, he might save himself
from disgrace, and the lawyers from trou-

ble. Itis hard to believe that all this man's
venom is real. It is so objectless as to
seem less the result of sheer brutality than
of hunger for a vile notoriety. Nobody
has hurt this bitter scold. He has been
spoiled by the very people he now de-
nounces. He was let back into New York
as a new sign of kindness on the part of
the Government, and his first step was to
seize upon BEN Woon's News, in which
hot abilse of the Administration, for not
forgiving just such vagabonds, has been
common ; and his next to snarl at, defy, and
lie about the very man who permitted
him to go loose. This is a sorry sight. It
is like the painted wanton attacking a
pure woman, as the best way to get to
jail; or like the savage PAYNE, who tries to
murder a man who was kind to his worst
enemies. That nature is indeed astray
which makes a science of seeking to be
odium. Some men instinctively inspire
dislike, but that is " the worm's nature."
Here is one who toils to make millions hate
him ! The violence of MITCHEL'S ma-
lignity defeats its end, if he has any in
view. If it is true that there are serpents
who can sting themselves to death, we are
disposed to speculate that one of them
has taken complete possession of JOHN
MITCBEL.

Tint following biographical sketch of
one of the most remarkable men in the
history of Pennsylvania, is from the pen
of Hon. A. K.. McCtunE, editor of the
Chambersburg Repository

Hon. Ner Middleswarth died at his residence,
in Snydercounty, on the 2d inst., at the ripe age of
nearly elehty-three years. Ills parents settled in
Union county in 1795, and left Ner, without edu-
cation or fortune, toaid him in his struggle with the
world. Bet possessing great natural abilities and
tireless energy, be made his mark at an early
age in the polities of his County. Ile was
Chosen to the legislature as a Democrat
Soon after the war of 1812, and served some
seventeen ;sessions, during several of which he pre-
sided over the House. When the Anti-elasonie ere
generation was effeoted he was one of its- brat
and ablest advocates. It is more than probable
that he might have been the Democratic candidate
for governor had he continued to support that
Organization ; but he not only severed his aesociee
Hon with the party, but carried Union oonnty
around, and made it one of the strongest and most
reliable counties for she opposition. The chief blot
upon his official careerwas his persistent hostility
to general education. Unlike most nen who
have been denied the advantages of learning them-
selves, he did not seem to appreciate the duty of
theState to give the best guarantee for the per-
petuity or our free institutions, by Wldelpread
and thorough education ; and Site county steadily
elected legislators, for years after the adoption of
the tobool-law, who were pledged to its repeal.
1847,toflit the unexpired term of Dr. Wagonseller,
and in 1848 was the Whig candidate for canal corn-
ndesioner on the ticket with Wm. F. Johnston for
goveznor. Johnston was elected by some 300 ma-
jority,but ediddleswarth was beaten by IsraelPain-
ternearly 2,000, mainly because of his determined
hostility to the legislative measures designed to
protect labor. In 18e2 he was chosen to Congress,
but retired after serving a single term, and soon
thereafter he was chosen an associate judge of Say.
der county. We believe that. he has given more
years to public position than any other man
in the State, and all his °feelsl trusts were
discharged with unbending integrity and 001181101-
mateability. As a presiding officer, he was unser-
paesed by any in the country. In 1824 he presided
over the convention that nominated John Quincy
Adams for President, and in the House,ofthis State
he was confessedly the best ever called lo the chair.
The infirmities of age have limited his participa-
tion in public affairs for some years past, but he was
Still Settee in hie private pursuits until his death.
Few Melt of our state have exercised e 0 much in.
fluenee InMerritt],as Ner altedleswartts, and had
he been as liberal and progressive as his vast Intel-
ligence should have mace him, he would have
filled a much higher measure of honors and metal
Zees.

LETTER FROM "OCCASIOIiTAL.”

WASHINGTON, June 15, 1865
Whenevera grievance is to be redressed, a

right asserted, or a new, idea formally ad-
vertised, one of the accepted ways is to send
a deputation to President Johnson. Nor
is the practice objectionable. If the chief-
magistrate can spare the time, I do not
know a betterway to ascertain the wishes
of the people. Within decent limits
of language and of leisure, a free inter-
change of opinion between the head
of the Government and the represen-
tatives of the masses, must react
healthfully. Candor, without heat, and
brevity without rudeness, will save many
misunderstandings and dispel many pre-
judices. President Johnson seems dis-
posed to give all who call on him a fair
chance to speak for themselves, and to hear
him in response. How various, how novel,
how wonderfully A.merican, the views and
objects of these visitors ! In no other land
can such a spectacle be seen. There is
something impressive in the practice.
On the part of the people there is no
cringing to power, no assumption of su-
periority, no threats of vengeance if dis
appointment follows the fervent appeal
and, on the part of the President, there i
no appearanceof authority, no gloomy aes-
terity, and no unseeming
Those who have been present at his re-
zeption of the men who have come here in
regard to the reorganization of the seceded
13tates, will never forget his language and
his bearing. Be spoke with marked kind.
ness and yet with significant resolution.
He made no promise to the ear to be
broken to the hope. And I think
it may be said, that not one of
them left in - doubt as to the meaning
of his words. On TuPsday last, a de-
putation of New York Quakers called to
read an address to him about negro suf-
frage. They bore themselves with the
composure and quiet of their school. I
think there is nothing more agreeable than
the serene and unabashed courage of a
•conscientious Friend. He has so little
veneration forthe dignities, and seems to
have such a constant idea lest he may be
overawed in the presence of power, as
sometimes to carry his unconcern close to
the borders of irreverence. The commit-
tee I refer to were earnest and decided
been and women, feeling every word they
spoke, and waiting with eager eyes for the
President's reply. What it was, I need not
iterate. On that subject he has already
laid down his policy. It was a single Ben-

tom that he uttered that I desire to note.
He asked them at:first to sit down, and
have a private family talk on the subject;
and when they had read their short ad
dress, he conversed with them in so maul

and straightforward a style that he soon
captured, if not their convictions, at least
their conedenee. One expression I shall
never forget :

"You tell me, friends, of
the liberation of the colored people of the
South, whose friend I have always been,
and whose protector I am resolved to be i
but," and his countenance glowed with a
peculiar feeling as he asked the question,
"have you ever thought of the millions of
Southern white people that have also been
liberated by the war ?" Upon such a text
we need no speeches, and certainly no
long letters. OCCASIONAL.

THE ASSASSINATION TRIAL —To-day, Hon. *r.-
verdy Johnson will read the argument In defence of
Mr.s Swett ; Mr. Stone will follow, in defence of
Mudd and Harold. To.morrow, Mr. ties will re-
sent the defence of O'Laughlin ; and on Monday,
Payne and Atzerottfs counsel present their deform°.
Mr, Ewing wilt then followup in behalfof Spangler
and Arnold. Judge Holt will present the final aro.-
merit on behalf of the Government on Saturday
nest; and after that the Commission will render
their decision, which will be transmitted, sealed, to
the rrooldent.

POSITION OP JOHN Mimi Sons.—The editor
of the Washington Chronicle has had an interview
with this gentleman, in which the latter defined the
poehion he holds in regard to Virginia. Whilst
Mr. Botts does not approve of the Alexander con-
stitution, which, he gays, wasformedby eleven men
and adopted by some four or five hundred votes,
still, as Mr. Plerpont was elected governor under
the constitution of 1851, he recognizes him as legiti-
mately exerelBll2g the functions of Ids office He
admits the legality Of the people of Western Vie.
girds in establishinga new loyal government, and
approves their course Mao doing. Whilst he would
prefer to hivethe old State reconciled, yet he re-
regards the question as finally settled. Although
Mr. Botts would have preferred to see slavery In
that State gradually abolished, yet, the war has set-
tled that question, and he acquiesces in that result,
and thinks that the peoplethroughout the State will
dothe same. Mr. Botts has no affinitywith the class
of men whohave been reinstated in power In'Rich-
mond by General Patrick, and, he detests Copper-
heads andrebels as much as the most orthodox Re-
publican.

The DieDrape Jlocarine.
Mr. John Brightei organ,the Manchester Ea'ant.

iner, came to hand- with our last mail. It contains
the following, which may be regarded as a eignifi-
cant hint to the French Government, and an honest,
impartial, and outsroken estimate of its, conduct
with thgillt to Mexico :

The sudden close of the American war has warned
theEmperor Maxuumee.ertee ....watts of patting
his house in order. Re has not taken the Warta a
minute toosoon. The "emigration movement" as
It Is called, but which might more truly be called
the " spontaneous invasion movement," has subsided
in New York, but it represents asentiment deeply
rooted ID the American mind, and which. if re.
MEOW today, may aping up again to morrow With
all the stronger lorce. The downfall of the IJontede-
raoy .has inspired Juarez with fresh hopes. Rio
partisans are exerting themselves in the northern
provincesof Mexico, where they have latelyachieved
some successes. The defeat Of Maximilian's Belgic
allies, at Taccambaro, has spread a painful Impres-
sion among our neighbors. It is Clear that it the
now imperial throne is to be maintained fresh levies
must be raised in Europe, while Marshal Ratline
and the French army cannot be allowed to leave
justy Et.

Meanwhile, the Mexican question mit which
exposes us to some danger. if the United States
Government should show a disposition to enforce
the Monroe doctrine, we shall hear again of the ar-rogance and insolence which maracterize detnoora-
Mee; and as we have, unfortunately, an unsettled
tmaunderstanding with the United States on the
Alabama claims it Is justWithin the range of poti.
sibility that circumstances may arise in which an
attempt would be made to resuscitate the Anglo-
Frenchalliance, and make it available for trans-
atlantic objects!. Mad as such a project would be,
It is not mad toopen our eyes betimes to the chance
of having it put beforeus as a sound piece of states-
roansbip Earl Russell has said some injudioious
thiegs during the last four years, and not the least
injuoiolous was his intimation that Great Britain
and France were agreed in the policy tobe pursued
on both aides of the Atlantic. The Emperor Na-
poison has tried hard to inveigle us into the pitfall
of jointaction on American affairs, and the time
May come when ouractive support will seem to af-
ford him the last hope of escaping without(Hamner
and damage from his Mexican adventure. Against
this peril our best safeguard Is that the people
should be well Informed upon the facts and the prin-
ciples whichrelate to the Mexican question.

At the threshold of this question lies the Monroe
doctrine, respecting which the prevalent views are
somewhat hazy. In in course of years that doe.
tribe has become anarticle of faith with the Ameri-
can people. The New York papersinvoke it rather
wildly In support of all sorts of pretensions; but,as understood by thegovernment, and by all who
pretend to any politicalinfluence, it has not changed
frrin what It was declared to be by the authority
whose nameit bears.

The Monica dextrine is the doctrine of non-Inter-
vention, as defined by Mr. J. S. Mill ; but, instead
of applying it to all the world, as Mr. Mill thinks
we ought to do, the Americans confine its applica-
tion to America. Onthe platform of that doctrine
the Americans declare that if any European power
shall interfere in the concerns of any people on the
American continent, "for thepurpose ofoppressing
them or controlling in any othermanner their desti-
ny," such act of interference will be regarded as
„unfriendly"toward the United States.

There can be no question as to the soundness of
this doctrine, and none atall as to its falling within
the proper competenceof the United Staten govern.
matt, or, indeed, of any government. When one
nation ehooses to interfere by force of arms In the
concerns ot another people,any third nation has
the right tostep in and say, " We went perailt It."
They have not the duty, but the right, to do this if
they please. And If ever en occasion arose when
this right might be most rightfully exercised, It was
when the Emperor of the French determined to put
down the republican form ofgovernment In Mexico,
and set up an empire in its stead; when he deter-
mined to drive Benito Juarez, the freely elected
president of Mexico,from power; to turn the preside'',
tial chair into a throne, and MAIM&throne with an
imperial underagfiong Europe. (treat Britain and
Spain joined the emperor in an armed demon•
titration against Mexico, but it was for a
swine and en honest object. The government of
Mesita bad seen /it to suspend ell payments to the
national creditors, many of them British and French
subjects, and we went to exact payment. As soon
'as we discovered chat the emperor of the French
meant to conquer the country, and change the form
of government, we threw up our share in the enter•
prise, and left him to himself. Spain did the same.
The emperor's conduct amounted to a shameful
breach of faith towards this country, andif we had
tbOnght fit to declare war against him on behalf of
Pdexico—in other words, to Intervene to put down
intervention, however inexpedient such -a polies,
might have been—it would not have been wrong.
Our Interests did not require this, and, therefore,
we simply showed Otir disapproval by Weaning our
hands of the whole business. The emperor's conduct
in Mexico was niftrlUUnSainpUleirB and imntorat.
uac anc- of—mmre-nlyft•hanata am.; or power winch
sonctimes recoil upon the actors. TheAmerican war
was raging. The Southbade fair to achieve its In.
dependence. The emperor probably thought that
we might be induced top-In him in reeognizing Its
Independence. The United States scorned utterly
powerless to resent the Insult or redress the
wrong. The emperor was mistaken. His saga-city was at fault. His ambition and. foithtessaesswere not to pass unpunished, and he is now tremblingwith apprehension. We know nothing of the totem
bons of the United States Government. All we
want to impress upon the mind of the nubile is that
the emperor is clone responsible far the great crime
which has been done in Mexico, and that, coins what
may, we should only be sanctioning that crime if we
took any steps to save himfrom its consequences.

FRB LAMM OF TRH SOUTH.—YesterdayI
noticed a group of • young women sitting
around the door of a store in Fayetteville
street. A soldier was sitting and chatting with the
party. As I passed, Isaw him take out his paper
Of priaeut and take a. chew. one of the young la.
Ms sitting near him, with a giatloo alai/ said,
"please give me achew o' tobacco," extended her
right band to take the package, and at the same
Instant, With the left, discharged an old quid of
huge proportions from her mouth. She deposited
wad of the weedbetween her pretty lips, returned
the paper, and nodded "thank you," just as if she
had done tau:Lame thing before. All our Butters
and Yankee traders keep yeller snuff" on hand as
a staple article. The extent of the trade in this
article, which innot snuffed up the ilese, but eaten
by the fair sex of thie country, would surprise every
oneIf the figures could be correctly. given. About
five hu_dred barrels of the article are now iving
waiting a marketat Greenaborough.—ltalcigh,Nara
Garotina, Letter.

Tan TBERITORY or ISIONVANA.--This new Ter-
ritory, including the Rooky Mountains above north
Sat. forty-live and the valleys of the Yellow Stone,
upper Missouri and Bow river on this side, is as. .
tallMited now to contain at least 50,000 White Inhabi-
tants, though it only began to be settled three years
ago. Its (Metal capital ie Virginia city, on the
Jefferson fork of theupper Missouri ; its Governor,
the Hon. Shindy Edgerton, formerly M. C. from
Ohio. Though its elevation above tide is some 4,000
feet and upward, its climate Is milder than that of
the nylons farther east in like latitudes, owing to
the Influenceof Paoldo breezes In winter. It is well
timbered and watered, and produces sliver and gold
abundantly, while natural grass is ample, and
grain generously rewards the husbandman.

Captain James L. Fisk, who has already led
three exploring and settling expeditions to that
quarter, Is now arranging another, Which will start
from St. Paul for the Yellow Stone about the 20th
of July. He has some 2,000 emigrants already ea-
gaged to accompany him. He assures us that stock
can be wintered safely on the grasses of the Yellow
Stone: to which we add that we should recommend
that they be out, cured, and stacked, about the Ist
of A ugnst. lie may he seen or addressed, for the
next few days, at the Astor House, and afterward
at St. Paul, Minnesota.—New York Franie.

Tn APTIQCITY OP PiIMPORT, RE{ODP leLAND.
—The settlement of this ancient town dates bask to
1697,_when the Island, then called by the Indians
Aqhuhecir, or toe ‘• Island of the Blest," was pur-
chased from the Narragansett tribe. Newport
boaSte that at the breaking out Of the Revolution
Fierivalled New York in commerce, The coupe
tits of the city by tee British. however, completely
ruined the town, and the populationfelt from twelve
thousand to four thousand The COlumeroia,l pro-
sperity it then lost It never regained, and after.
many years of peace, Newport today nurdberilbut'
fifteen thousand inhabitants. There is-.ltardw-A
place- on the island that is not in somewaritteireon•
heeled with the History of the Revolution.. Here
Washington, or Greene, or Sullivan, or Lafayette,
had their headquarters. Here are the remains of a
icrt, built by one or other of the parties, and the
cemetery holm; the remains of the gallant Freesia
Admiral Ae Terney, no Well be 11).000 of our own
celebrated Perry.

DRUNICieNNBSS IN RUBdIa —As the great preva-
lence of drunkenness has been partially oredlted
frith occailoping therecent epidemic (which by the
tray is materlalir on the decrease), a OOMMlnaion
lays been appointed. composed of members from all
the ministries, to take into consideration how the
Growth of intoxication and the increase of houses
ler the sale of ardent spirits may be effectually
checked. At the brat sitting some of the memoers
woreSavor 01 increasing the duty, especially upon
retail sale, and others for limitation Of the 10,1=1,0i

ol spirlbdinops in every street. It is generally ad-
mitted that the liberation of the spirit trade in 1.868
anti the euis.Lcipation of the peasants Ist 1861 are
the two mainspileas of the evil.

CHRESTNIII-i,TRaiIT Tagaame.—At the Chestnut;
this evening, Mies Lotta, who le last booming a
great Philadelphia favorite, takes a benefit. Two
great pieces are promised—the ovenMany astray&
game,of "The Seven Daughters of Satan," and the
farce of "TheGood for Nothing," Miss Lotta ap
peering In toil'. Philadelphia has shonn, by the
great nuteberg that nightly throng the Chestnut,her
growing appreoiation of the talents of this young
lady. We hope that this evening the theatre witi
be crowded to Its Capacity, for surely Miss Lotto,
deserves, at the hands of the Philadelphia public, a
great" bonne." "The Seven Daughters of Satan"
isput upon the stage in afine manner, much of the
scenery being new, and painted by artists who evi-
dently understand their business. We advise all
who have not as -yet seen Miss Lott% In these
plays, to visit the Chestnut to-night, and we
can promise many a hearty laugh at her ex-
centrieltiee. Miss Lottaba engagement Is limited,
and at its close, Itmay be only after the lapse Of a
long period that she will again vita atit City.
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OUR NATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES.

THE BURDENS OF THE WAR.

What Issues are Before the Country

SENATOR SHERMAN, OF OHIO

A ta large public meeting in CaroWyllie,Ohio, on
the 10th inst., trenator Sherman made a spas& on
public affairs, from whioh we extract the following
portions:

RESPONSIBILITY OD THE UNION PARTY.
The real reaponsibillty for political events now

rests upon the Union party, or, as I now prefer to
call it, the Republican party. Nall:Les are not
very material, bat still we nave our choice. That
party which, during the war, resolutely maintained
the right and duty of the National Government to
suppress the rebellion by force of arms, is the party
I mean. This party was founded mainly upon the
Republican party, whew opposition to slavery was
always avowed, and Whose members have main.
Wined thatthe end of the war is the end of slavery.
It matters little what motive unites us when we
are agreed. It Is certain that we do agree upon
certain fundamental dogmas and these are :

1. That the Union must Le preserved. This is
Jacksonian doctrine.

2, That slavery must be destroyed. This is Bo-
publican sentiment.

3. And this IsAndy Johneon'a declaration ! That
traitors mustbe punished. [Great Cheering ]

Thece we regard as ne longer dehatabie. The
mode and manner ofenforcing them, and all the
complications growing out of the war, we may de•
bate about, but these are fundamental. No man
can rightfully be said to belong to the party in
power, who does not admit them, and who will not
act upon them.

Let ns, then, accept the responsibility of our peel
Lion, ace, while openly avowing our leading prin.
clples, inquire what other questions will probably
enter Into the Cowing Canvass. It le obvious to

every one that financial questions will be far more
imporlant that, heretofore. Formerly our national
revenue was almost exclusively derivedfrom a very
moderate duty or tax calmported goods. As this
was easily levied in err commercial cities, and
mostly in New York, and mainly on enlace of
luxury, the people scarcely perceived the tax, and
never left It as a burden. The only dispute was,
not as to the amount to be levied, but as to the mode
of it, as to how much or how little discrimination
should be made in favor of our domestic industry.
As all national taxes were payable la gold and
silver, we had in Congress, before the war, nothing
to do with questions relating to paper money, to
banes, Or currency. As our national debt was
insignificant—scarcely equal to one year's In-
come—we bad no occasion to discuss the forms
of loses and the mode of negotiating them.
In common with you, I wish our financial con-
dition Was as faVOrrinle as before the war hut,
without accepting the gage of battle thrown
down by the rebels, we could not have preserved
our country, and we could not have Conducted

-theft war without debt, taxes, paper money, and
all their holdouts. When , you pay taxes, charge
them to the rebels. All that you can ask of your
agents is. that they apply the national resources in
the great work of suppressing the rebellion in theway toast burdensome to the people. And upon
this point lam wire our success has been as OMB-
pietaas the triumph of our armies. At the begin-
nieg of the war, our neighbors across the water, and
some ofour neigbborsabout home, profillecioil finan-
cial ruin, bankruptcy, repediation, and anarchy.
Copperheads in Congress prophecied that green.
backs would be bought by the acrd. Itnow takes
quite a pile of gold to buya Mail lot ofgreenback?.
Our bends never sold below par after the first six
months-of the war, and our currency maintained
its eneial relation to gold fullyas well as the Bank
of England notes did durlog the war with Napoleon.
Our credit never sank so low as at the tine of the
ChicagoConvention, and then it was because the ac-
tion of that convention and of the Sons of Liberty
created a fear that an open, armed revolt would
occur in the loyal States.

I have a letter from a distinguished statesman in
England, well known tor his Mandrel ability, who
says that the wonderld success of our financial
policy has demonstrated our power as a nation as
fully as the exhibition of our pliyeical strength.
And yet this policy was but a succession of expert
meets merely adopted from time to time to meet
beinedinte and pressing wants. At first we resorted
to loans in the usual way, through baukers in New
York, atd in a short time exhausted Vocal. Then
rolonwed the suspension of spode payments. This
was a critical point. Gold being hoarded, there
was no currency except State-bank notts„.and these
were only of local credit, and issued by 1,800 differ
out corporations. To use these as a national (sta-
rer ay was dangerous and, indeed, disastrous, He-
inen(' notes ofthe

dangerous States were- then antho.reeve and issued. They were made receivable for
loans and taxes. As the amount luoreased they de.
predated in market value. Creditors were not
hound to receive them, and any man might demand
gold. This would soon have destroyed their value.
Then came the question of making them a legal
tender, This was indispensably necessary, and was
done, though fiercely clamoeed against. Thai Was
established a national currency, but it was a
Currency founded solely upon national credit.
The history of assignees in France, and our eon•
tinental money, were fatal examples of this kind
of money, but a worse feature was in the fact
that State banks swelled the currency by bank-
ing upon legal-tenders. This led to the establish
Went ol our national ,banking system, by which pri-
vate capital was combined with national credit.
When this system was adopted, we were able to
curtail the Issues of State banks, and, as I confi-
dently believe, will secure theirultimate abolition.
All these were measures to establish a currency,
but this Was not enough. We had to raise vast
Snits. A currency once established, enabled the
people to lend us money. Tne admirable system of
popularizing our loans is familiar todependt it la
due to candor to saythat lie mime ed very
Audi upon private enterprise. To estaolish a cur-
rency and borrow money was not sufficient. We
had to convince the people that this money must be
refunded with interest. Than came taxation 111 all
its multiplied forms. The duties on imported goods
were largely increased ; whisky, tobacco, and other
Comfortsand luxuries were heavily taxed, and each
Citizen was called upon to pay his Share. I do not
Claim that this system it perfeot, but I do claim that
it is productive and is not burdentieme.

Such is the financial system adopted by this Ad-
ministration. This remarkable fact appears, that
though the war has dereanded one thousand mil-
lions of dollars a year—a sum far greater than any
government ever before expended in the same
time—yet the money has been supplied. Another
fact equally remarkable, stated to me by the Seam
tary ot the Treasury within a few days, is that by
the first of July next every demand upon the Tres,
stay will have been paid and canceled.

OUR NATIONAL DBBT

It is true, rellow.citizenii, that the war 'eaves Us
with a very large public debt, about, probably less,
whenall accounts are adjusted, than $2,000,800,001.
But it is equally true, that upon the basis of our
present tax laws, this debt will be paid off by our
present population in twenty.Svo years, and, as I
believe, without oppressing any branch of industry.
When we come to retied that our wealth doubles
In ten years'and our population In thirty years,
that hundreds of thousands of emigrants come an-
t nally to help us pay the debt, that we have un-
developed resources almost without a parallel, this
vast debt ceases to frighten us.

The debt of the United States in 1816 was
$127:000.000, or 14.87 per cent. on the ototal property
01 the people. Now the $3 000 000,000 is only 15 per
cent. on the property of the loyal States, and we
mean the Southshall help us pay it.

every dollar of that former debt was paid in less
than twenty years,and Ite Were quarreling about
suet custrietitiOn MUM be maga of the public
lands. In 1818 the debt of Great Britain was over
$000,010,000, or $218.20 per head, 40 4-10per, cent.
on the spgregate property of the empire. New it is
only 12 per cent. of the property. When we re-
member that our population doubles in every ton
years, and our wealth more than doubles, by reason
not only of the industry of our people, bat by new
discoveries of the naturalsources of wealth, such as
our mines of silver and gold, and OW petroleum
wells, this debt should not disturb us in the least.
I do not wish to underrate the burden of this debt.
It will have to be paidin taxes, and these will some•
times come hard, but they are the price of our
nationality. Every patriotic citizen will pay them
cheerfully, and those who are not so patriotic will
Lave to paythem. It is certain that every dollar of
this debtnot only can, but will be paid. There are
some incidental advantages of the public debt ; iris
a bond of Union reaching to all classes of people.
It is a convenient medium of exchange, a test or
standard of the money market, as consols in Eng-
land, or routes in France. It is asecure deposit for
trust funds—widows, children, colleges and so-
cieties—heretofore endangered by the privatespan-
latlen of IfUlbrdions and trustees. Byregisteriag
the debtthe principal is beyond danger 01 lost thud
the interest promptly paid. A. portion of it will
form the basis and security ofournational carrenoy.
The national bank notes are but another form of
national debt.
I§The disadvantages ofa publio debt are

Thatit Is a vast mortgage on the whole property
of the nation, and must be paid,.prinolpal and inte-
rest, in taxes. The assessment and collection of
taxes has always been the most difficult problem of
civil society, and has caused more revelations than
all other causes combined. The seourlty of the na•
tional debt will enable wealthy citizens to preserve
in families large Incomes and property, and thus
perpetuate in iamilles gross inequalities of wealth.
This Is always a great, evil in any society, but is
guarded against, tosonie extent, by our laws, in the
distribution ofproperty.

ERCONBTRUOTION-PREBDOX OP BLAUS
A still more difficult class of questions iron out

of the politiCal relations of the roost States, and
their present unhappy condition. Oar brave SM.
dlerS—and I am glad to see 50 many of them itire
can tell you how desperate a resistance they met,
and what fearful ravages they le3 behind. The
young men of the Souta are in their graves. Those
who had property arenow Impoverished, and anew
class is In possession. Theslaves, upon whose labor
their whole industrial fabric rested, are now free,
and are working for themselves. °barred
ruins mark the wholeCountry ; cities and towns are
in ashes. Though the armed rebellion is crushed,
the spirit of rebellion still lives. A population of
old men and Children, and mothers and daughters
mourning for dead husbands and sweethearts, and
also four millions of freedmen, await the I%OOW
struoting hand ofthe national Government. And
upon the principles upon which this reconstruction
shall be founded depend not only the lives and pro.
petty ofall there people, bat also depend our future
national safety. Bet no man who nas his part to
perform in settling these questions, satisfy his cou-
nting:* by a party cry, but let him think for him.
self, under the light of the conscience implanted in
him by Almighty God, and let him be charitable to
those whose judgment leads them to a differentcon-
clusion.

Icannot In the limit ofa short speech enter uponan elaborate or even a brief discussion of these ques-
tions, but will only state certain conclusions ae to
thedifferent, classes of the Southern population.

And brat, as to the former Slaves of the South, we
promised them their freedom, oy .every mode Op
whichone people may speak to another. We pro-

mised it by the proclamation of Mr. Lino°ln. hon-
orees twice ratified this proclamation,and the people,
in two annual elections, have ratified It. These
slaves have won their freedom by their nevotion to oar
cause. They have, from the beginning,been true
friends. They have borne our flag In battle. They
have carried our arms. They have been slaugh-
tered for our cause. They have aided oursick and
wounded. They have fed our soldiers when in pri-
son, and have guided their escape. They have per-
formedthehumble offices of the camp and the hos-
pital. They never toceht against la They have
relied upon Ourpromise, and have performed their
part. Without them, and Without their presence as
a weakness to the enemy, we mightnot have suc-
ceeded. By their simple faith in us, following our
fleets and our armies, they have earned their free-
dom. The enemykoow and confess that an inevi-
table Incident of their overthrow is the freedomof
the slave. I therefore conclude that we must se-
cure them their freedom beyond all doubt or perad•
venture, and maintain it against everydanger in
any form ofreconstruction that may be adopted.

WHO MALL VOTE IN THE SOUTH /

win you, in addition, authorize them to vote?
Will you invest them withall the rights and 1001•
dente of citizenship 1 Have you the power to doit
under the Constitution of the United States ? It is
perfectly Olear that, unless the powers of the rebel
States are changed or affected by their rebellion,
Congress cannot fix the qualification ofa voter with-
in a State. The Constitution provides but for three
elections—of President, of Senators, and of Repre-
sentatives. The President is chosen by electors ap-
pointed in such manner as the Legislature of the
State may elect. Senatont are chosen by the Leg's.
latureo of the respective States,and members are
chosen by the people of the Several States, and the
electors of each State shall have the qualifiOatiODO
requisite for electors Of the moot numerous branch
of the State Legislature. If anything is clear, it is
that the framers of the Constitution. meant Mateach
State should prescribe MAO should vote. The only
limitation upon this power Is the duty of the nation-
al Government to maintain in each State a republi-
can form of government.

But again the question recurs, is not all this
changed in a State where the voters have VOlUtl.
tartly- renounced their aliegiance to the General
Government 1 Can such a State renounce all Its
duties, and yet inapt upon its rights I It is gene•
rally admitted, and hi certainly very clear, that the
United States may punish a traitor by depriving
him ofhis life, his property, and his franchise. It
one, why not all Who are equally guilty 1 If the

entire Vetting _population have openly revoltac
againat their allegiance, It la absurd to say that we
have power to" ill them, and yethave no power to
prevent their voting. Again we out punish the
counterfeiter of our coin with diafranohiaement,
and yet not 00 pUlgial a traitor 1 Ifone, why not
alit

But it is said that the loyal people are left who
canvote, It is a sad Mot, but a very true One, that
the number of such people in the Southern States
Would forma very narrow foundation for arepub•
Dean government. North Carolina and Tennesseemay contain enough anon.

President Johnsonintends to try the OMNI/tent
in those States, but 1 fear he will nod the spirit of
rebellion too deep-rooted in those who have taken
the oath to make them good citizens. How is it
when you come to South Carolina and PdieDiego pl?

It 16said, establish in these a military government.
Well, for a time, that maydo, but It is expensive
and contrary to the spirit ofour institattons. If we
can put negrOlogiments there and give them bayo-
nets, why Can't we give them votes ? Both are
weapons of offence and defense. Votes are 'Mealier
and better. Both are part of the military necessity
put upon us by the recedion. Both are unpleasant
to the rebels, but medicines are not usually savory.
I conclude, there re, on this subject of negro

voting, that in all States who canclaim their tall
rights under the Constitution, it is a questionfor the
State, and that in revolted States itis a question of
policy and militarygovernment. to be deluded by
the national authorities until the State is rally re-
stored to Ito former condition. In some of the
Southern States I would leave them under military
rule until they provide the only suresecurity for
the future—that the negroesshould have their snare
in reconstruction, asthey have borne their Share in
fighting.

Negro voting may not suit our natural prejudices
of caste. They may be Ignorant, docile, easily led,
and not Safely trusted With political power ; bet if
you admit all this, they have been tree and faithful
among the faithless. They have joined in putting
down therebellion ; and now to place them at the
mercy of those they have helped us tosubdue, to de
ny them all political rights—to give them freedom,
but leave them entirely subject to laws framed by
rebel masters—is an sot of injustice against vadat
humanity revolts.

Suppose youdeny them suffrage, what then? The
Southern States gain by the freedom of their slaves
fourteen new members of Congress and as many
electoral votes. Not threellftha but five-fifths are
eounted. It you give the same men who revolted
this increased political power, whatsafetyhave yOU'l
Suppose ten years ago they had this additional
power, Kansas would have been a slave State this
day, and, they wouldhave had ample political pow-
er to subvert your government without a resort to
arms. We must have security for the future. All
the evils that I perceive may arise from a mixed
voting population, are insignificantcompared with
the only two alternatives—the restoring to rebels
vast political power, and the danger and vast ex-
pense of military governments.

Aa fur the people of the Southern States, we can
now regard them as conquered rebels, but it is the
highest wisdom of conquerors to be magnanimous
and generous. There people and their descendants
Mustlive with us, and form part of the body politic.
Our true policy is to heal and not widenthe breach
made by war. Sufftsient security should be taken
for future pearl!, and sufficient punishment tostamp
the rebellion asa crime, and teen pardon and am
nasty for the i tipple. All this, under our °mato.
t10n,16 Invested in thePresident, and we can Deady
trust it tp Andy Johnson, Reknows who to punish
and who to pardon ; and allow me to say that you
will bnd in him qualities of head and heart that
make him fit to till the chair of oar late beloved
chieftain, Abraham Lincoln. I sat by the side of
Mr. Johnson for two years in the Senate Chamber.
I think I know him well—his habits, his character,

- the temper of his mind—and I assure von he will
deserve the high honors and melte d powernow rest.
lug upon him.

THU NATION'S ENNEBAO FOBS
There Is and will be during our generation a Class

of people whom We Mist never forget. Their pre-
senee Will Constantly remind esof the perils and
sacrifices of the war. I mean one wounded and Os-
abled soldiers, and the widowsand orphans of those
whofell. The officers ano soldiers will soon mingle
with our people in the old employments of peace.
Their recollections will be the basis Of our history,
and will be taught to their children and grand*
children. They will be rewarded by offices and
honor. But those Who have been disabled need
more. They should not only be the honored pen•
stoners of the General Government,but elerywhere
should receive the homage, respect, attention, and
aid of all good citizens. Tnehand, not of charity,
but of affeotion, should ever be open to them.
Ladies, youhave honored your sex and our country
by your organized aid to our. soldiers ; now adopt
the widows and orphans of the dead soldiers as your
sisters and your children. You rich farmers, with
your teeming barns and moat beautifulland, take
into your homes the Children or those who have
died in your service; adopt them, sustain them.
Let them be taught to reverence the martyrdom of
their fathers. Let us weave all the memories of
this war, all its sacrifices, all its glories, its battle-
fields and marches, into one great bond cf patri•
otisni, so that no citizen will hereafter ever dare to
raise his hand in rebellion against his country, and
so that we may visit with overwhelming power any
foreign nation that may seek to interfere withoar

~progress or our policy.

The Wars of the Amazons.
ASSAULT AND. BATTERY cuss IN THIS MARINE

COURT, NEW TOES—TWO YOUNG WOMEN PARTIES
TO THE SUIT—DABS DISMISSED, OWING TO IN.

The customary quietude of the Marine cotirt has
been interrupted by the trial of a female assault
and battery case, which created anunusual amount
of interest. The plaintiff and defendant are both
young women of Considerable personal attraction.
The courtroom was crowded with spectators, and
scores of the legal gentry put their briefs under
their arms and waited to see and hear.

Miss Fannie Christopher, the plaintiff, is very
girlish in appearance—a foot whichproved rather
unfortunate for.. her, as will be seen by the sequel.
She was fashionably attired. She accusesthe de.
fondant, Maly.. Hill, with having assaulted her in
her (Fannie's) own house on a certain day in May,
without cause, and also with having inflicted divers
severe and permanent matches and soars on her
person.

The defendant is rather older than the plaintiff,
and more attractive In appearance. She was dress-
ed dafihingly, and was attended bya female cons.
patchhe c

:fn.
Tomvel for the plaintiff opened the ease with

a brief statement Of the Moto, and then called, as
the first witness,

Sarah Howard,a mulatto damsel, who testified as
follows Ireside at No. 63 West Twenty-fifthstreet,
and did on the 16th of May last ; was employed as
chambermaid; know both the plaintiff and defend-
ant ; on the day of the dithouity, Miss hill cams to
Mrs. Porter's house, where I was employed, and
wentto theroom of Mies Christopher; soon after
her arrival I heard quarreling in Miss Christopher's
room ; I went to the plaintiff's room awl looked
through a crack in the door to see what was the
matter; I saw NUS Christopher sitting enthe side
of the bed, and I saw the defendantstrike the plain-
tiff ; I went in and stopped thefighting; Miss Rill
was beating the defendant when I want in, while a
woman that WaSIWIth her held Fannie down ;1 sepa-
rated them, and Miss Hill then went out; the
plaintiff was Scratched on the faoe and.neek ; she
was bruised and covered with blood ; she had no
sears on her before the occurrence; that was all I
saw.Cress.examined—When I went in Miss Hill had
Miss Christopher by the throat, and would have
strangled her if S had not interfered ; plaintiff had
no weapon in her hand; I was in tne next room
when I heard the loud talking ; saw the blow struck
through the crack In the door; the creek was In the
centre of the door ; Icould see plainly through, and
so could you (tocounsel), if you had been there—-
(laughter) ; tiltrnt See Miss Christopher throw any
water.

Augusta Johnson, another mulatto lady, was the
z.ext, witness, and testified. I lived in West Twenty-
fifth street in May last, and worked at thattime as
othomberrtald in Mrs. Porter's house; MSS Hill
came to the house on the day of the fight ; I was up
stairs In the back room ; they were in the front room;
Miss Fannie was sittingon the bed LI Iheerd lone
talking, and saw Miss Hill have Miss Fannie by the
neck ; Fantle said, Let me alone I said to
Sarah, Sarah; youggeft to ~keep order in this
house Sarah wenedif,s

Counsel for defendail-glatllfeeWistopher live
with you then, or at atrAllithlWitness. Live with rife m.-ad ihnhAlowasher,
woman ; she's a white woman, atm Colored
woman, and I would not like her to Me with me.
[Laughter.]

.Miss Fannie Christopher, the plaintiff, was then
called : I resided on the 16th of May last at Mrs,
Porter's ; on the day of the quarrel Miss MU came
to the house ; I was down stairs at the time, and she
asked me to goup to my room ; I went up withher ;
she sat on the bed and asked meif I had said some
things about her ; I Said ani she said they
were untrue; I said they were not ; She Said I Met
eat my words ; I told herI wouldn't do that for her
nor any one else; I then stooped down to the bottom
of thebureau, and she caught hold of meand beat
me, while another womanheld Me down.

Counsel for defense. NOW old are you, Miss
Christopher'?

Witness. I will be seventeen years of age next
February.

Court. She is an infant.
Counsel for defense. Of coarse she has no status

here 1
Court. 01 course not. Gentlemen, I have only one

course topursue under the circumstances, and that
to to order a noneult.

A general sensation followed this announcement,
Miss Christopher jumped up from thestand In a
state of the greatest excitement, while NEW Hill
laughed with an air of triumph, and received the
congratulations of her friends.

Counsel for plaintiff. If your Honor please, I
Wish to announcethat I shall have a guardian ap•
pointed for the plaintiff, and then oontlartie the suit.

Court. Very well, sir. Ladles (addressing the
plaintiffand defendant), I have a little piece of ad.
vice to offer -youbefore lOU leave and that is to im-
press upon you the propriety Of Iteeping apart from
each other in future.

The parties then lett the court. •

General Stonensaws Reply to General-------
Sherinaii.

Yesterday we published General HaThick% reply
to Geniral Sherman's report. Today we print the
reply of Major General Stoneman to the same
report:

Rrioxvrtam, Tenn., Jane 4,1865,
Bon. Edwin AL Stanton, Secretary of War: •
I have just seen in print the letter of General

Shermanto Lieutenant General Grant, of Apri/ 25,
in which appears the following words ; Mr. Stan-
ton, in stating that my orders to General Stoneman
were likely toremit In the escape of Mr. Davis to
Mexicoor Europe, is in deep error, Stoneman was
not at Salisbury, buthad gone back to Stateaville.
Davis was beyond him. By turning toward me he
was approaching Davis ; and had he joined me, as
ordered, I wouldhave had a mounted force greatly
needed for that and other purposes," &o. General
Sherman, directly, and by implication in these re-
marks and assertions, dote me great lejustice, and
makes assertions without a knowledge of dream-
stances, and which are notborne out by fads. Gen.
Thomas has assured youthat Iobeyed orders strictly,
and 1 ConsiderIt a duty I owe tomyself tostate that
I am ready to prove and show, I think, to your
satisfaction : First, that had I obeyed Gen. Slier.
man'sorders, Davis would, in all probability, hale
escaped. Second, that, had not Sherman's orders
proclaiming that peace had been restored from
the Potomac to the Rio Grande," been received
when they were, Davis would, most likely, have
been captured by my cavalry in April, such Was the
disposition 1 had made of tte command for that and
other purposes ; and third, that, had I not, after-
ward, by direction, paid no attention to Gan. Suer
man's orders, Davie, in all human probability,
WOUld have escaped to the Mississippi river 1111:2t0.
leeted.

The object of Gen. Sherman, when he wrote the
letter, was evidently to throw the responsibility Of
tbe escape of Davis upon myself; and Inasmuch as
his letter has been published to the world, and the
poison has been imbibed by the public mind, I have
to ask that this statement may be given to the pub
lie as the antidote. Gnoeue Snositsucs,

Major General.

ATTIIIIPTBD MIME OrA. PROMININT DOCTOIt
xx oaroAoo.—On Saturday evening last, as . Dr.
Ayer, a prominent doctor of Oblong°, wag enter-
ing Ms -carriage. house, upon hie return, from the
Sanitary Fair now being held in that ally, an at-
tempt was made upon his ,life, by some personor
persons unknown. The door of the earriage.house
being open, the doctorentered in his buggy, when
three shots were fired in rapid Succession from the
front and outside of the building, taking effect In
an upright plank Inside the caniage-house, just in
front In direct line and butafew feet from his head.
During the evening a stranger was seen Upon the
doctor's grounds larking abost the stable. It Is
well known that Dr. Ayer is tie party who exposed
the plot of the "Sons of Literte to destroy Oht
cam and that his life has reretantly been threat-
ened by those who are emartint under his exposure.
The penalty ofanexpose of tin secrets of this Order
was death, as appeared in oviform, before the mili-
tary commissions, but none "odd have supposed
at this fate day so dastardly at attempt would have
been made to enforce It.

TWO MAYON. OP BiOnMdrin—We are requested
by Mayor Mayo to state thatthe city le now mho
steely underWilbuauthor*, and will so continua
till an election Isheld by thpeople. As a matter
ofcourse, no more Mat; wile heldby that official
tillcivil law Is restore
at

he people determine
at the polls who ie to be thtort Mayor of klioh•
mOnd,--fitChniondEtepublicaii June 144

News of Literature.
A new novel, by Mrs. Henry Wood, entitled
MildredAshen," will be published in a few days

by T. B. Peterson & Brothers, whohave secured the
exclusive right In this country, for this and her
other works, by paying her for the advance sheets.
Sometimes she sends on the closing chapters In
manuscript, and, inone itstance, to our own know-
ledge, Peterson published a novel by Mrs. Wood
some months before it appeared in London. Messrs.
Pettraonhave oleo in press a Life of General U. S
Grant and the Trial Of the persons charged with
having conspired to murder President Lincoln.

The publisher of the Home lireetstv has offered
81,660, to he divided Into five premiums, from $l,OOO
to $lO each, for the best original prose story—the
merits to be decided by competent literary men.
The manuscript must be sent in by the flat of Oo•
tober. The printed announcement says : "Edgar A.
Poe wrote his famous story of • The Gold Bag' as a
prize story for tide paper." We have been under
the impression, in common with "ail the world and
the rest of mankind," tnat Poe% great prize story
story was written for the Dollar Newspaper, In the
spring of 1848. Be was paid $lOO for it.

Dr. Allibone, in a letter published in aLondon
journal, holds Out a Cilia that the completion Of
1800, the twelfth year of his self imposed Libor, will
see him through the alphabetical list of British and
American authors in his great Dictionary. After
this, new books will have to be inserted, forty dis-
tinct and distinctive indexes completed, and the
Volume put into type. This will probably be done
in the course of 1868. The work, when complete,
will be indispensable to every man who has the
slightest pretension to literary taste or education.

Ticknor St Fields are about opening a store at
New York, as a depot for the Atlantic Monthly, the
North American Review, and Our Young Folks, and
for the sale, by retail only, of the various books on
their list as publishers.

Mr. Widdleton, New York, announces an illus-
trated edition of "The Raven," by Poe; Praod's
Poems, two volumes in blue and gold; The Reines,
Bona of Christopher North, in two volumes, small
Bvo, and a large paper edition, for illnstration, of
the Noctes Ambrosianm

Mr. Carleton, New York, has In the press Bag
Jargal, by Victor Hugo; Beyminstre, a novel, by
the author of The Silent Woman ; Tao CulpritFay,
a new illustrated 4to ; and a fourth series of The
Old Merchants of New York.

Ticknor, & Fields, Boren, announce Goethe%
Wilhelm Meister, in two volumes, translated by
TM:MSS Carlylo; Honor May, a new domestic
novel ; Songs for all Seasons, by Alfred Tennyson;
.and Essays in Criticism, by Matthew Arnold.

Scribner& Co , New York, agents for Bohn's pub•
licatione, announce a new edition, enlarged and
finally revised, of Mies Strickland% Lives of the
Queene Of Brigand from the Norman Conquest, in
six volatiles, with portraits on steel; and Professor
.I:intik% Pursuit ofKnowledge under Difficulties, a
new edition, revised and enlarged, with fifty-two
portraits onsteel and wood

ThePresbyterian Publication Committee (Phila.
delrhia)have nearlyready the History of the Pres.
byterian Church, by the Rev. Dr. Gillett, author of
theLife of John Huss.

The Reader, a London literary journal, devotes
some space in its number for May is to "The Amp.
MoanPennreeliner," whom it exalts as bolder than
1118 English prototype, while "the breaches he
makes in the leaguage, in' good taste, alla in com-
monsense arenumerous in proportion The Illus-
trations, cited by the exit% are all drawn from the
accent In the New York World of the pursuit and
capture of Booth. The glorification of Booth, in
that remarkable narrative, is pointed out, and the
article concludes thus :

" We do not care to carry
further this mockery of honest reporting, though it
is at the closing moments of the wretched assassin
that the New York gentleman most distinguishes or
disgraces himself. The body was patenboard ship
at last, and 'the broad Potomac shores saw this
skeleton ship flit by, and the bloody sun 'threw
gashes andblots of unhealthy light along the silver
surface.' With this sentence we leave the specimen
We have chosen or thesort of writing Which rune, or
rather gutters, through the columns Of the Now
York press." It is understood that the Booth arti-
cle, thus commented upon, was written by Mr.
George Alfred Townsend, formerlyof Philadelphia-
In a later article,on "The Empty White H.ouse,"
by the same reporter, it is said of Mr. Lincoln, "His
domestic life Was like a parlor of night-time, lit by
the equal grate of his genialand uniform kindness.'
This image, including parlor and grate, is wholly
original, and worthy of its eminent author.;

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.
The number for July will be D011811(4 today or

to-morrow. We have an advance copy from T. IS.
Pugh, cornerof Sixth and Chestnut, agent for this
periodical in Philadelphia,. There are fourteen
wood engravings. Captain Mayne Reid, Mrs.
Stowe, "Carleton," Edmund Kirke, and E. Morris,
respectively glve further portions of their " to-be-
oontlnued” articles. Whittier, the poet, contributes
a pleasant prose sketch. Lessons in Magic and
Round the Evening Lamp are continued. The
other articles, not anonymone, are by L. Maria
Child, Marian Douglas, Anne M. Wells, and Toole
Townsend. This le certainly the best number or
Our Young Folks yet published.

Incident in the Life of niarsholl•Nagnint.

We take from the Paris correspondent of a Lon.
don paper the following singular episode in the
carter of the late Marshal Magnan. It will some
dayfurnish a very good Scene for the mole-dramas
which are promised in the future upon the career of
Louis Napoleon. Our dramatic scribes ought to
pass a vote of thanks to WIfor preservhag it. Among

the promoters of the troheme for the overthrow of
Louis Philippe's Government,in 1840, wasaretired
major of cavalry named de Meeonan, who did not
yield to M. dePersigny himselfin zeal and activity.
M.de Dieeonan had boon plaoed ontile retired list in
1838. lie protested against this bitterly. He ob-
tained, however, no satisfaction, and itwas affirmed
that the resentment he felt against thoee who had
removed him from active service threw him into the
party ofLouis Bonaparte. He thenceforth beoame
one 01 the most devoted and persistent of thePrinotds,
emifsaries. In the early part of 1840 Mesonan re.'
newed hie acquaintance with General Megrim,
who commanded the sub-division at Life. After
the failure of the Boulogne enterprise, General
Diagram was called as a witness for the prOSSOntion.
After giving a summary of the frequent conversa.
tion they had together, General Magnan oontinned
thus

"Mesonan left me, but returned afterwards seve-
ral times, to Lille. He called one dayat my house.
He did not see me, as I was absent on one of my
quarterly inspections. Thoseconstant comings and
goings began to rouse my suspicion. I asked the
commandant, Cabour, what M. Meson= could be
doing BO often at Lille. He answered .that there
Was a lady In the case, and I believed him. To-
wards the end of June Mesonan again returned to
Lille. He called to see me, and I invited him to
dinner. I had also invited, for the same day, Capt.
Guerenil, of the both of the line, who had come to
Lille as a witness in a case then before the court-
martial. The two gentlemen, my wife and I, went
together after dinner to walk on the esplanade. My
wife and I were to go at eight o'clock tothe pro,

feet's, and I took leave of Mesonan and Gneroull,
whowere toquit Lille the next morning. Before
parting With them on the esplanade, Mesonan gave
me a little book, which herequested me toread. I
thought it wee something about his Own affairs, I
put it in mypocket, and we proceeded to thepre
lecture. The following day, Mesonan, Who, I
thought, had left. Lille, entered my , cabinet,
baying been announced, as usual, by my aide.de.
camp. I thought he looked embarrassed, and I
asked him why he had not left as he intended.
He answered that he had a letter to give me.
From whomV I asked, Read it, general,' he

Bald. He then handed me the letter, which was ad-
dressed Tothe Commandant Mesons.' I returned
Itto him, saying, You are mistaken, the letter is
for you, and not for me.' lie answered, No, no, it
isfor you.' I opened the letter, andread the flrat
sentences, which I think I perfectlyreoollect, They
ran thus; My dear Commandant: It fa important
that you Bee, without any delay, the general in ques-
tion. You know he isa man of action, and I have
made a note that he shall one day be Marshal
of France. Yen can offer him from me 100#101.,
and also 300.000f. more, 'which I will lodge in
the nada of any Paris banker he mayname, in
tbe event of his losing his command.' I stopped
short at this, for I was bursting with Indignation. I
turned the leaf and saw that the letter was
signed 'Louis Napoleon P I returned the letter to
Mesonan,telling him that I thought I had Inspired
him with sufficient esteem to prevent him from
daring to make me such a proposal ; that mymotto
was,'Fads cequo doie, advienne qua pourra fi that
I d never violated soy oath, even in 1815, nur
served under the First Restoration, and had
become a notary's clerk from having been a
captain in the Imperial Guard and officer of
the Legion ofHonor; that my veneration for
the memory of the Emperor would never make
me violate my oath;.that he, Mesonan, must be
mad to mix himself Up with the nephew's plots,
and that the Bonaparte cause was ridiculous and
lost, I added, 'lf Iwere base enough; despicable
enough, to accept the 400,0e0ffrom the Prince,l
should be only robbing him ; for, if to morrow Ipe.
Rented myself to the garrison ofLille, and held to it
any languagebut that orfidelity to Its duty and its
oath, theyoungest corporal would take me by the
collar and arrest me, so strong is the sentiment of
duty and honor In the army. I also said to Mese-non, ought to arrest you and forward youto Pa-
rte; but It is unworthy ofme to denounce theman
whomI have received in my house, and at my ta-
ble. I will nob do so. QUit this place; you have
yet time ; abandon your plots, and by, doing so pre-
serve the esteem of your comrades; and let
the army remain in ignorance of what you
have -uttelopted to do.' Mesonan, appear-
ing desirous --of continuing the oonversetton, I
opened the door el my cabinet and put him out,
saying, ' Go and get-yourself arrested elsewhere.'
When dismissing him I promised that if he quitted
Line, and it he did not return, I should take no
notice of his infamous proposals, as the affair re-
lated to me personally ; but I should act otherwise
if one of my subordinates oame with a 00mplaint
against him. lie told me that he was leaving Lille
the same evening, and would not again return.
When he went away I recollected the book he had
given me the evening before. I told ney servant
to bring it, as Ihad left it in my, pocket, and I
saw that it had for title " Lettres de Londree'
eent :or Colonel Peer of the 4th Cuirassiers, to
whom I banded it, requesting him tofind out wheth-
er similar productions had not found their way
among his men, and show it to the other colonels
tor the same purpose. The work was, in fact, Circu-
lated the day before in the barracks of the 46th of
the line. Lieut. Colonel Sallayx, who was then in
temporary command of the corps, came to give me
an account of the matter. I ordered hirn to Sendin
a report, which I addreSsed, onthe 26th of June, to
the minister of Wier."

Suchwas theevidence given by General Magoon
in miso Thenote made in the Princies tableta, as
stated in his letter to Mesonan, that General Mag-
i:ran was even then set down as Marshal of France
at some future day, seems prophetic. The general
may havereceived with a derisive smile the promise
or a marshal's baton for helping Louis Napoleon to
the Imperial throne twentyfive years ago, but who
can control his fate I General Pdagnan little
thought that the same baton would, eleven years
later, be his reward for the same ant. M. Mesonan
was sentenced to fifteen years' detention for his
snare in the Boulogne plot. He wee Bet at liberty
by the Provisional Government in March, 1848.
He attached himself once more to the fortunes of
Prince Louis Napoleon, who once more employed
him -during the presidency in divers private We-
ston ; and atter the coup dlefathe was elected deputy
to the Legislative Corps for I/crimper. Poor Mar-
shal Dingman must have often smiled when he re-
membered the contemptuous terms In which he
,•pelre of the " Bonaparte, cause" to Meeonan at
Lille in 1840.

THB Scaiix OP A GREAT08113212 TO 23H FUMBLED.
—There have been so many rumors afloat as to the
allThCaltlo2l to be=deer r. JohnT. Ford's theatre
in Washington, it is interestiog to know the pre-
praetor is now in treaty with a Congregational so-
ciety, in whichRev. Henry Ward Beecher is bite.
rested, for the sale of the building to be converted
into a church. If pUrohased, low changes will be
made in the interior arrangementsand the boxes
willremain as they were onthe evening of the great
tragedy. Mr. Ford's pricefor the property Is $lOl,-
000,and if the bargain is not Concludedthis month,
hewill make his arrangements toreopen the theatre
on the first of September next. It is worth noting
that the same Site was originally °peopled by aaura,which was removed to mate way forFord'S
theatre.—Boston Advertiser.

Flikbllllll4 for June.
CFrom La .76Mat Park]

The raga for bright triMMitigii lit as great MI ever
Steel 18much wore; gold rivals it, Watergate!. le the
latest and most approved novelty. Tulle bOnnets
are much ornamented with it ; WOWS are covered
with it. Besides these shining bonnets we may see
the simplest toilettes—dress and pa/etot to match;
Indeed, it seems just now as if onecould adopt the
el =pleatetple, or hare recourse to the greatest Wen-
Welty of dress, without appearing singular. But
the latter will scarcely be the taste of a truly ele•
gant woman.

In peril, Muslin is pretty riven dethroned ier
walking dress, by thin materials, which will not so
easily erumple ; but It is mill as mach worn in-deors
and In the country. White is now not at all con-
tired to young people ; all its importance depends
upon the style of trimming.

We have remarked some oh-arming oeitatnroa,
with long ends, which form a complete trimming for
the skirt ; and also some bodies simply covered with
a lace vest, which has this advantage, that it serves
for differentdresses—barege, muslin, taffetas, and
foulard.

Plain light cornflower blue appeara to be the
shade moat In favor for foulard this Beam, olther
quite plain or spotted With black spots, or atrlped
with very fine black Linea. When plain, it should
be 'finished off by &thick ohlekore, put on at equal
distances round the bottom of the skirts, or placed
up each seam to the waist and round the bottom of
thesleeves and the armbolog.

Out-Door Sports.

edam, or 31ASE•BALL—PHILLDELPHIA V. NSW
YOR.II THE TORMeI AUAU 710T037.101713.

The playing of the Athletic Unseals.ll Club, of
Philadelphia, is astonishing the New Yorkers.
Numerous Challenges have been made and no
espied, and so far the Philadelphian have carried
off the palm. On Wednesday a game was playedat
Minimills, between the Athletic and the Union of
that place. The New York Times thus reports It:

The weather was extremely favorable, and a
large crowd ofspectators was gathered around the
balAield. The Union Clue mustered in tall loran,
and presented one of the but nines we have
yet seen them play in a match. The Athletics
also had a good nine on hand, though one Of
their players was absent, but an able substitute re-
placed him. The contest opened very favorably for
the Unions, their holding being very snare and bat-
ting good, the figures being three to nought in their
laver at the close of the second innings. In the
three following innings, however, the display oi
batting made by the diadelphinflS led to their
scoring a total of no less than fifteen runs, the
Unions adding eleven to their score In the same
three invlngs, the totale at the close of the fifth
standing fifteen to fourteen, the Philadelphian
having the lead.

The contest now became extremely exolting,
and the result of the next Innings played only In-
creases the Interest in the match. In the seventh
inning the Athletics batted splendidly for a score of
nine runs, and this lead rather demoralized the
Unions, for they felt off In their play afterward, the
finalresult being a Wen•earned victory for the Ath-
letics by a total score of thirty-one to twenty-one.
It was decided*, the best-played game of the

Series, and a handsome display of the beauties of
the game by the Athletics, who, oneand all, played
be smilfully throughout.

The followingis the son
.1,171L8T10,

MM=
==all2lllffl
iesch. 26 b 3 2,
Wilkins, S. s 6 2
Berkensteck,lst b 2 4
Lsnicens. 1. • 4 3
Elll bunt, V. r—. 3 4

3d b__.... 2
310(34,at y„ f... 2 4

31

H.L. Enna
Herrick. s. s --.. 3 3
liaanegan, Bdb.. 2 4
Aaiun, let b 2 4
Palm. r. 1. • 4 0.
Abrams c 0 0
Birdsall, c 2 3
Pickney. 2d. 4 2
Ketabeu,

2

MOM=
let. 24.-32. 4th. 6th. 6th.7th Bth 9th.

Athletic 0 7 4 3 1 9 I. 6-3 t
UD3011.... •.... 2 1 0 4 7 0 4 0 3-21

Time of game—Three hours and twenty-rive.
mientee.

Fly. catches made—Athletio, 11 ; llnion,l2.
The gentlemen or the Eithietie are meeting with

a very kind reception.

The Turf.
FASHION COURSE; L. 1.-TBOTTINe.

WarmsepAy, „Tune 14.-Match for $2,000, tiro-
-haute, In harness
D. Mace named a. no. Ella Sherwood....
D. Pfiter named br. 8. Toronto(Wel.

Flret
Second mile..

Total...

1 1
2 2

First Heat. Second 110R.t.
232-2.37
2 38 2 3503 E

The winner belongs to the Heehawfamily, having
been sired by the Vernol Black Hawk, and Is one of
the onset and most promising youngmares in the
land. Sheis dye years old, and her race yesterday
proves that she has bottom for any emergency.
With a little more practice and ageshe will Us hard
to beatat any distance.

Lady Thorn and George Wilkes were yesterday
matched for $l,OOO a side, to trot on thesth of July,
mile heats, beat three in five, in hereon.

A NRW THEATitiI IN BOBTON.—The Boston Ng

is anxious that a new theatre should be built in
Boston, not one of those large, griudy.looking con-
cerns, but a "little" theatre, where one can feet
perfectly athome. ThePost says :

We have spacious theatres already, capable of
presenting imposing spectacles and operas is the
most effective manner. What we propose Is some.
thing in just the other direction ; a neat little nest
of aplace, in which ladles will scarcely realize that
the) havelefttheir own parlors, where the sating
must of necessity be quiet, subdued, and natural,
and where choice theatrical companies, instead of
fiery dramatic stare and comets, will appear for thepurpose ofdiffusing a truly refined pleasure.

LARGE PEREMPTORY BALE OP OARPSTIRGB
Tam DAY.—The attention el dealers is requested
to the superior assortment of fine ingrain, cottage,
and hemp carpetingS, to be peremptorily sold, by
catalogue, on four months' credit, commencingat
eleven &clock prealsaly, by Sohn B. Myers & Co.,
auctioneers, Nos. 232 and 23t Market street.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
The Marketyesterday for Government loans was

rather weak, and the previous day's prices were
scarcely maintained. The 1881 s were quiet and
without sales to any extent. The 6-203 sold at 103,
and the 10 4013 at 96—the latter being a decline of 1.
The news from London respecting 5 20 bonds loads
to the opinion that the price there may decline, and
that Many will be returned to thiscountry for sale,
notwithstanding the low price of discounts in Lon-
don, and the excess Of loanable funds. The con-
tinuance of failures among large mercantile firms
in Great Britain and its dependencies is decreasing
the number of needy borrowers to an extent
which is adding materially to the surplus of loan-
able capital seeking employment In London.
TheRailroad Iht was generally firmer. Reading
closed steady at 49% ; Pennsylvania Railroad at
5538 ; Norristown at 64%, and Catawissaat 13% for
the common stook, and 2734 for the preferred, the
latter being an advanee of 1%. For Bank stocks"
the demand continues active, and we note further
Belts of Girardat 52 ; Commercial at 50, and Par-
tners' and Mechanical at 118U, an advance of
190 was bid for North Ameriea ; 49 for Commercial;
28 for rdeohaniee , 46 for Penn Township; 51 for
Girard ; 2935 for Manufacturers'and Mechanics' ;

67 for City, and 36 for ConSolidation. There were
some sales ofRace and Vine-streets Passenger Rail-
road at 124213% ; vs% wasbidfor Second and Third;
49for Chestnut and Walnut ; 17% for Arch-street ;

80 for Grten and Coates 20 for Girard College ;13
for Ridge Avenue, and 20 for Union. Canal, UR,
and Mining Stooks are verydull, but we hear of no
important change in prices.

The following were the quotations for gold yes-
terday at the hours nained
10 A. M 143%
11 A. M 144%
12 PA 144W,

1 P. M 141%
8 P. Ai 146%
4 P. EL 144
The subscriptions to the 7.30 loan, received by

Jay Cooke yesterday, amount to $1,703,200, in.
chiding one of $76,000 from the BOOM National
Bank of Chicago; one of $100,(O0 from the First
National, Elmira, N. Y.; one of $106,000 from the
First National, Portland, Me.; oneof $lOO,OOO from
the First National, Harrisburg, Pa.; one of $lOO.OOO
from the First National, Cincinnati ; one of $120,000
from the Ninth National, New York ; and one of
$200,000 from the First National, Louisville, Ky.
There were 1,192 individual subscriptions of$6O and
$lOO eaob.

When the history of the present rebellion comas
tobe written upfully ; when statesmen and warriors
shall receive the laudations of a peoplesnatobed
from the arms ofan overpowering rebellion, afinan-
cier will not be forgotten whose only aim and desire
seems to have been to sustain the credit of the na-
tiOn under all droitrustancee. The darkest day of
therebellion round Jay Cooke sa hopeful—probably
not quite so Oheerful—as ever, and his efforts have
created a confidence in many an instance -where
there.was but doubt and despair. The present ea.
riee of740 notes will soon befinished up. Now that
the bonds canbe bad immediately.upon payment of
subscriptions, there will be an increased demand.

The followingdescription of thefalling of a tree
appears in the financial Columns of the New York
JOUrnal of Commerce: " There was a crash this
morning in Wall street, whichcreated quite a sews.
tierl. a venerable sycamore tree, scantily Covered
with foliage, Which has stood sentinel near the curb.
stone in front of No. SS for many years, fell against
the house opposite, causing a great destrnotion of
glass, and making an easy ascent to the third.story
windows. Workmen were busily engaged for Bove.
ral hours with axes, lopping off the branches, but
the trunk bridged the street for a large part of the
day, obstructing a portion of the travel. Not a
single tree is now leftgrowing in this thoroughfare,
and there remains nothing greenin Wall street but
the outside speeelefers.l2

Drexel & Co. 'MOW
NewllD.l,ted Steates Booenectre:0f.1ndebv55.10089149099%
New IL S. 7 840 Notes 99 W Dah.
Quartermasters' Vouchers 980 97
Orders for Certliloateaof Indebtedness. 98%0 99
Gold 14534014.83
Sterling Exchange...—.
5-20 Bonds, old
6.20 Bonds, new
10.40 Bon&

Sales ofNi
THE Pan
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SALER AT THE HEGEL
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R BOARD OP BROIC2R9.
.0 Co No. 608. Third St.

BOARD:
lino Reading R 99200 Av ------ 9991

ARRIVED.
Steamship Gambia (Br), Graham, from Liver•

pool, via Boston, 72 hours, with mdse to AR Rte.
hienry& Co.

Brig Ida (Br), Parker, from Matamoros lith
is ballast to E at Sander Sc t7o.

Brig Neptune, Russell, 10 days from Matanzas,
with mahatmas to E C Knight, & 00.

'ochr B Gardner, Loveland, 4 days from NewYork, with salt to Wm Bumm sr- Sou.
Seta J M Broomall, Douglass, 6 days from For-

tress Monroe, in ballast to captain.
E.ohr Ariel, Treworgy, S dap) from °atoll; with

lumber to captain.
Seim L W Price, Collins, 5 days from fortress

Monroe,in ballast to Warren Sc Gregg.
Sam Active, Thompson, 3 days from Laurel, Del,

with lumber to J W Bacon.
Sam SallieB, Bateman, 7 days from OWleStOn,

in ballast to captain.
Soh? Polly Ptiee, Adams, 5 days frOm Glouooster,in ballast to captain.
Sohr Bird, Duffel', 1 day from Lewes, Del, with

mdse to captain.
Solar Nile, Fowler, Iday from Smyrna, Del, with

grain to Jae It Bewley & Co.
Sohr Olivia, Fox, 1 day from Odessa, Del, with

grain to Jas L Bewley & 00.
Sohr JasBuchanan, Callahan,from Washington,

In ballast to J T Justus.
Steamer Thomas jefferson, Robinson, 38 hours

from Alexandria, In ballast to U S Quartermaster,
Steamer Ma}flower, Robinson, ad hours from

Washington, with mdse to W P Clyde & Co.
SteamerMargaret McDougal, James, ad hours

fropt Washington, with=dee to W PClyde & Co.
SteamerS P Phelps, Brown, 24 boars from NOW

York, with mdse to W M Baird & Co.
SteamerTaoony, Pierce, 24 hours from New York,

with rodeo to W Baird & Co,. . .
SteamerP i2 ,,,de0, McDermott. 24 sours from New

York, with mdse to W P 0108- - -

CLEARED
Steamship Bosphorus (Br), Alexander, Liverpool.
Scbr Jells Smith. Orlando, Boston.
Bohr Artie Garwood, Godfrey, Alexandria.
Schr A 141 Lee, Dukes, Alexandria.
Satz Amerlean Eagle, IlleParland, Portsmouth.Behr OtnavlaEllen, Eißutt, Richmond.
Behr J W Bacon, Quintin. Baltimore.
Sobr Polly Price, Adams, Cambridge.Behr L W Price, Collins, Saco.Bohr Jas Buchanan, Callahan,Washington.Stmr BMW, Charles, Near York.
Stmr Allee, Vanneumn. Baltimore.Slum It Willing, tinndiff, Baltimore.

D.The Br steamship BSAoaphlLEoras, OW Alexander,sailed at 2 o'clock yesterday (Thursday) afternoon,for Liverpool, with 21 paneengers and the followingCargo ; 300 bhtie barlz, 000 bide and 50 tog pork, 7cases furs, 7 Ws jewelers+ sweepilial,lBB casks tat-lt,W, 3 de beeswax, 112 eases video, NO bags oil cake,
211 bales rags, and one carriage. The Bosphorushas been discharged and loaded In three days.

Morzetpondenee ofthe Philadelphia Exchange.]
()APB ISLAND, N. J., June lb, 1865.The steamship Gambia, from Liverpool, vla Boa•

ton, passed in at 8 cooloolt this morning, awl Pro'comed ttp. There is a large fleet In the bay, out.ward bound. Wind E. 'PRO& B. fladaas.
MEMORANDA.

Steamship Europe, from New York for wavro,was
spoken 4 P. /11. 4th Inez, 20 miles from Brest.

Bark Eventide, Park, at Matanzas 9th inn, for
this port.

Bark Justine, Walker, sailed from RlO Janeiro
lith nit forl3altlmore.

Bark Winifred (13r), Clark, at Rio Janeiro 11th
nit, loading2,35bags, to rail about 20tii. for New
York.

Bark Argesa, LiNhey, hence at Key West 6th
Instant—arrived 4th—Just oommenced disohargitig.
Wouldproceed to Tobacco, to load for Llverpool

Brig fierudne, Clements, hence at 110 Janeiro
11th ult.

Brig filerriwe, 'wpm], was loading at Maturate
9th ult for New :York,

Brig Escape (Br), Adams. cleared at RID Sandra
9th nit for sandy Hook, with 3,250 halo eolfea.

Brig Althea. messenger, from New York, at Rlo
Janeiro 11th ult.
Brix station, Hallett, from Boston, at Rlo Sawnro 11th olt. •

Brig Veteran, Snow, at Matanzas 9th inSt for this
port.

Bohr Starlight, York, for this port, at Matanzas9thmow,
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The New York Post of yesterday says :

Gold is advancing. The opening price was 143X,
the highest 145X, the closing price.

Governments are more in demand, and railroad
shares exhibit more speonlativo activity. 0: Erie,
7,000 shares have been sold at 19,1;a79X. Reading,
Hudson. and Ronk Island are also la demand.

Defere thefirst session, New York Slate °antral
was quoted at 94, Erie at MN, linden° River at
1003.,1, Reading at 97M, Pdlolligme Southernat nig.

The following quotations were made at the Boare.
ac compared with yesterday :

Th. Wed. Adv. Dec
U. 8. ft, coupon IIOX ••

IF S. 0.20 coupons ••••• -10133 10234 2. • •

U. h. 6-90 coupons, new --....102%.1000 ••

IF 8. 10 40 COMS01111” ,.. .... 9634 963 i
U. a. 01 99;4 993. 34 • •

Tennessee es.. -.....••••-• 73X 7t54 134 ..

.......••••••••••• 70% 70X 34:
Atlantic Mall. ••,-...--

•

17234 34 • •

New York •••-•.

9. 31 a.% 134
Brie • • .• 79X 78X 1 ••

Srle prefsrrod.... 03 83
Hudson 1073] 131 .•

• •-•-•••••••••••• 87% 9831 34 " '•

Michigan. Conkrt.]. ...... 111 11l 1
Elchigan Southern 6534 61X 34 ..

Alter the board New York iientral closed at 863„
Erie at 70, Hudson River at 109.X. Reading at 9731,
Michigan Southern to 8634. L ner Erie Isola Tsg•

Philadelphia alarlieta.
JuNB 15-Evening.

There Is very little export demandfor Flour,but
the market is firm at full prices. Sales comprise
about 900 bbls to the retailers and bakers at from
101 2566.75 for superfine; 9767.50 for extra; $B6
9.25 for extra family, and $9.50610 50 bbl for fan-
aybrands, according to quality. Rye Flour is sell-
ing in a small way at 35@5.25 bbl. Corn Meal is
dull at $4.75 for Pennsylvania.

ananc—Wheat is in steady demandatabout for-
mer rates, and there Is more offering smelt sates
are makingatfrom 30 nal S 9 for fair toonotee red,
and white at from $21062 20 113 bus, as to cinallty.
Rye is selling in a small way at 90@950 /5 bushel.
Corn is scarce, and prices are better ; 5,000 bus sold
at frail/ 90@920 for superior, and 03(59.50 VI bas for
prime afloat. White aboutng at 85(0870 itz bushel.
Oats are In demand ; 8,000 bus sold at 700 19bushel.

Beam—First No. 1 Queroitron M Nam and is
good demand at $32 60 qft ton.

COTTON.—Tbere is a fair demand at about former
rates, with sales of t 5 bales to notice, at 423 it/n, cash, for middlings.

GROOltateB.—The market is very firm, bat we
bear of no sales of either Sugar or Coffee worthy of
notice.

HAY.—Baled is selling at $3O i ton.
PISTBOLBI37I.—There is a fair demand and prices

are firm, with sales at 33034 e for crude, 00@420 for
rained, in bond, and 701§720 'ift gallon for tree, ac.
Cording to quality.

Scans.—(noversred is verydull ; in the absence
of sales, we quote at sB@lo SI Ills. Flaxseed is
selling M a small way at from $2.28@2.30 Pl bushel.

PROVI6IOIO3.—The market is firm, at fully former
rates, but the transactions are In small lots only.
Macs Pork is selling at *27@29 f barrel. Haim is
rather scarce; sales of Hamsare making at 19@213

lb forplain and fancy coalesced. Green Heats
are without change. Lard Is rather dull; sales are
making at 18@leo if! lb for barrels and tierces.
Butter is unchanged ; sales of solid-packed are re-
ported at Ibej2so

WlllBl .—The market continues dull, and there
is very little doing In the way of sales; 9mal lots
of Pennsylvania and Western bbla are reported at208@210e IF gallon.

The following are the reeelptS of Flourand Grain
at this port to-day •

Flour
Wheat

1,600 bblo.
11,700 bus,
5.600 btte,
3,200 bail

Oora
Oats

New York /Markets, June 15.
SIZITADEVVITPOS.—The marketfor State and Western Flour le 5811100 better; salsa 9,600 bble at $6.70@

6 10 Tor superfine State ; $8.40@6 55 for extra State;
60§0.70 for choice do $5.7540.10 for euperfine

Western; $6 30@6 85 for common to medium extra
Western; $7@7.15 for common to good shipping
brands extra round•hoop t .hlo.

Canadian Flour is firmer ; sales 050 bble at $7.20
8 for common, and sBlo©l2 for good to choice ex.

tra. Southern Flour is 51@20e better; sales 400 bbls
at $6.85@6.75 for common, and $6 80®8.60 for fancy
and extra.

Wheat is 14:430 better; Bales 7,000 bus amber
Michigan at $1 SO, 800bus white Western itt 42 0714,
and 21.000 bus °blow sprit% at 4381 44. Oats
are 1 .2o better, at Sno for Western. The COrn
market is 1424 better; sales 29,000 bus Bound
mixed Western at 89g90e.

Pnoviensiss.—The Pork market is lower. Sales
9,400 bbls at 428 123a28.75for new mask, $24.60@25
for 5684 tiO, cash and regular way, &Ming at 42150,
cash ; $18e118.50 for prime, and 420020 50 for prime
mess.

The Beef market is steady. Sales 375bbla at about
previous prides.

Cut Meats arefirm. Sales 260 pkgs at.11@140 for
shoulders, and 14@180 for hams.

TheLard market is quiet and steady. Sales 1,300
bbls at 103001910.
Pittsburg Petraseara Market. Juno It

Thereceipts since our last Issuereached 07 bids.
Reaching oil since the suspension ofsiemututt, na-
vigation on the Allegheny river is slow work. The
sales were moderate. Prices, however, were un-
changed for all oesoripttons. - Forrelined oils there
is more demand. There seemed to be a large differ-ence In the views of dealers, hence the sale were
only to a limited extent. The Eastern markets
were dull ; dealers seemed to pay no attention to
the oil department. What can the matter bel Oar
latest from Oil City reports a quiet market. Buyers
are generally kmg a lager concession than hold.
wit are inclined to admit of, hence the sales were
few and far between. The asking price at mouth
wore $606.50. Buyers were offering $5.50(a6, SO-
cording to gravity. At the wells prices were un-
changed. Thu nowt IckoroseL...- --MU was in-quired tor we note furtherrates. Naptha was ne-
glected; buyers were not nail, Below will De
found the sales that came under our notice,

Cutout On,.—The market was quiet, neither
party exhibiting any disposition to purchase exten-
sively. Sales 100 barrels free, on board the oars at
2130, barrels returned ; 58 barrels 2134, same con-
ditions 100 ditto, 210 ; 300 ditto, 2014 ; 400 barrels
to arrive, 2030, ail packages Included ; 200 ditto, a
mixed lot of various gravities, 250 package in-
cluded. The Supply on the market for sale is not
large.

Beeman OlL.—The market was femme; sales
LO barrels free at 650. This Would be equal to 45::
forbonded.

TAlt.—The market wail steady. Wo note sales
270 barrels, a favorite brand, at $8 00 ill barrel
ThiB lot was for export.

PHILADELPHIA BOARD OF TRADE.
ANDREW Wasrunt,
EDWARD Y. TOWNBBND, 1.)01B. OP TRH MONTH
HORACIB J. SNIT%

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
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CITY
Tats BIOST FITTING SWAT or TOE kg.

Improved PatternShirt,” made by yoh,7
at the old blond, Noel sada North slap
done by hand In the boot manner, and AdRgive eatlefaotlon. flue stook of Gentlong,"
ing GoodeCannot be euroamed• rrkell mod
A POPULAR HAI:r.4II4:IORIttRIIE Szt"3

lectured by Messrs. Wood & Oary, 725Direct, is the (Maims: novelty of the se,.'
very reasonable in pricy. W. &O, are susoff their stook of Strew and Fancy Sena;,'muchbelow cost to close the season, "1

Tuwr._prentlee Mem^ Th R If Nartt,
(mbar Tupper doesn't stop trritlag
United States, Preeldentlinhecon ought to 1!,thority for demanding him gr tte gr tt,,n ,;
meatfor punishment. If Tuppy must writt
this country, let him get up notlbee of tho
wearing apparel made at the Brown Stone
Hall of Rennin & Wilson, Nos. WE nod 515nut street, above Shah.

Tau PrIILICI is cautioned against'an
the Photograph of Lieutenant General (hatoriginal of which was taken by F. CiltektimArch street. It is a bad copy. The origlast
known by my imprint on the back.

ETU, EAN, AND UATARRIS, 811000198r114 Lby J. Dame, M. D., Oculist and Amin,
Artificialcm limited. No charge for euttar

ARRIVALS AT THE 110TEL
The Co ,

Thos 'hearten, Jr, N Y
Mrs L G. Parrish
MEE Parrish
J Barker& la, Oln, 0
Geo W Shaw, Boston
SarniB Brown,Boston
W W Tllcorob,Boston
Dr Verdi, Wash, 1) 0
Geo HU Neal, Baltimore
C B Erwin, Connecticut
S Raymond, Cleveland
()apt W Smith, USA
Jelin T WOrthaM, lad
G 8 Conklin, Now York
Daniel Day, rrovidow3a
H L BolltuaTi, Yitttiburg
Jacob Thompson, N Y
PBergman, Baltimore

H Merrick & wf,Lano'r
A P More, California

W Steele

tinentat.
'll ll Vail
U F tioffin
O Meyer, U SJ. Admits, Vir,lelT 11 Havorgie;
Mrs J Abbey
E S Leach. seasl,Mrs W,E, RagJas 11.3olmsto;.
J Parrish, Nor,
Theo Breen,
S N Loathe, ScMrs E
'Prank timed I.lt 15.1
3 Woo I,
A. H Putric4t,,G W 111hg4atu, Nhiss Ala,u4; 7,1,1Mies S ALM),
Mrs Clue S co,1B F Gordon, 11,111,c,
J 11 Tooma,,R G Alierten,

D Cameron
Punham, st.n.'

Thos D Fite.
JP Witnerow,:\l
JT Williams, N,;
J H Adams, Vlrtit.fi.G H Johnson, 711,..„
B U Webster, 11-st.,!',

W Salsabury,
W ii Shakier, PA,,_}P W Sheller, Pot, l•,S L Goeverneur

Christie, New
0 V Sandi, NewT R Brayton, Jr, 140 T Mackenzie,
H Johnson, Wish, n.O Stewart, Rats,E Walker, New Yri.Miss Walker, New •.

M P Norton Airt,lr'
W B Palmer.
H J Cantwell &EWEDS Hays, Ho 11,144::P (Thatitam

S
1WP NV/74Mra Plekvd, Now!Miss Piokkrd, Now',.'J Watson, U s AR D
Jos Toy, Conn
Owen Taorn, WiswtW F Whittier,
W R Murphy, pnu
John D Perry, StLt;e
T L Jewett, 0:1
Miss Bell ,Tewett, lr'S Little, Mass
1(1.1 Teruel', .11ksi

B Archer& La, NMr Richards Si la,
B Bernhard, N Y '
E 0 Smith & la, pe,
T A BroWer,lki If

F S Meritte, Maryland
Lt 0 W Page, New York

0Robinson, Pa
Jas M McClure & wf, Pa
Amcs L Word, Boston

T Thomas, Georgia
Judge G P Stunier,Bostn
W B Powle, Jr, Boston
Henry A Peirce, Boston
J L Caldwell, Boston
W Ferris, New York
L I) MSweats Mtlaud-
A Ii Carroll, Barareore
Allred V Thowar, Md
MDR M. 0 ThOIDAH, Did
R Munroe wf, Pltreb'g
t} A Ohapmar, Sr la, Bort
C Tr Sherwood, St Paul

W Eoklea, U S A
.1Dean, Maryland
J B Van Dyne & WI
bilEe K Cooper, Ky
K Lobar, ChMego
B V Sumner, U S A
Col J S Da Solle N
J W Auetin & Wf, Bedell
J Trimble, Now Yorka R, Viokorr, Saltimore
W rit Smith, Nem York
H thmtion, Alb&oy
Mrs IL 0 Garwood, NY
J Hastings & la

L Knowles, Indiana
0 Yeager, Pittsburg
F W Ttsyer, Boston
John M Moore, PT J
RobtRogers New York
F I) Somata New York
G T Velty, New York
1W E Ford, New York
M. Gridley, Memphis
Miss Gridley, Memphis
A C Warotrsc, Sweden
IVI H Griffith, Calcutta
S Lewis, Allentown
W Jeffers .3; wt, N Y
J 11 Thornuike n. ta,Afasi
Chao GNazro, blase

The
Wm Polk, Delaware
Mr Neale, Delaware
TR Campbell, Columbia
F JReitz, inolana
J Di Clarkson, New York
A Whitektead,Petersburg
W H Kennedy, Virginia
K G Allerton, New York
Miss 0 Allerton, N York
Sam'l Prottne, St Loots
J L Ruasefl, Pittsburg
John Cox, Penn
J PRhoads, Car/tele
T G Cathcart, Jr, Penns
B A McDonald, N York
W E Clinton, New York
B F Barrows, Maine
J C Stanton, M D

D North, Princeton
Mrs A Whitehead, Va
Franoll co M Villar

IM Porter, }LIMA.,
CS English, Geor;tT Bergman, S.vitt 11
.T R Cantwell, Penti
Lletti E H Kelloge
D MOMnitin, Bolts'

Bowrough,
T S Mtller, Ohlo
A. O wen, Philltpibe.
W Hardie,Wildria•
R, M.Speer, fluunc.
Goo Mears, Huntin.
J H Thompson, Ind
J H Purdy, Plitssir
P Handle,
S H. Steele, Naryli.
0 Ash, Delaware
W B Judson, New I

;.7. McMaster% U S N
'W D Boas, Hairlsbr,

E Leman, Lfttlei,
W MKaufman, to• •
B Kaufman, Lee oh.

DM. Howard,M.
WPS Henry, illsrfDr L D Roblutl, S ll
J Matlack,()Wills
13P S Wrildensaul,
Mla .T McNulty, WI
J R Turner & wf, B!;
Wm Johnston,
D B Campbell, Peen
J Dehaven, Baltic n
S Wlntermitz, N
A.HHlldtioh,Nln
J H Richards, Miivi
J A. De Hoff. Lebiur
PS S Wood,U SN
E A. Smith, WalerliF
Geo Hopper, at UUs
Rev F OareiY,OeiDit

Antonio Sagere
Geo Scott & sou, Oatswis
W T Morrison, Montg Ce
Mrs H Luther, Altoona.
H North, Columbia
W Strleklen, York, Pa,
J W Mizell, Pittsburg
A J811.13, Penna
T 8 1111111ken, Wash, Pa
J L Loogstreet, Penna
F NI Taylor, New York

R Sweeney, New York
S P Holbrook, Pittsburg
J A Seward, New York.
JM Kretter, Harrisburg IJ G Tune, Elkton, Pild

E Oldham Elkton, rad
W lionston,'Washington
N Y Jackson, Penna.
D M A Fox, 'Wisconsin

The Me
J H Gibboney, Blair oo
P Elliot, Williamsport
Alfred Smite, Smithvllle
A S Talley, Georgia

H Maell, Alabama
Gaston Finley, Florida
Lyman Evans, NY
Mai J Cummings, Pa
Mrs Waldrow, We&
E T Haaelton, Worren,Po.
Jacob Lowry,Look Hav
E Shefflr, Look Haven

E Davidson

,hants9 .

W 0 Marshall St IVA'
Geo Ramsey, NewLs
S W Hudson, Pelee

W Basin, Peons
J A Luckeobsci.:, Pa
Jae Pi McKee S 19f,11
John Siegal, New
W E Sturgis, Nainra
E W Gray, Deertint
David Hair, Jr,Lawa
John Lordlier. Jr
Louts Gold, WaleSet
D Eppley', Rstrisein
S S Diehl, Bedford, Pi
E S Barnet

Peter Wolp & la,Wwspot
B Hrape, Clinton co

J P limps, Lock Haven
T M Cowley, Otto
A Y Graham, Illinois
()apt J Wirte, Wleeoneln
George Hauteey

_
W W Power, Alabun
Mrs Hammel), Trtnn
Mrs Johnson, Pruner
S D Steedmen, Mob
W Wilson, Horne;
H Mathews, Lima, 1, 3

Dh3kerman, BM.
W Bartlett, (Mem:

A.A. On, Allgalniipp:
Et Al Wynne, Teta
vr• n Wvvil, Dummy
J 3 Everett, TenheH. Robinson, Nthr.
F 13 Gowen, ?DWl''
'G A Sharbrenga,
B L Ryder, Penne
T Worinan, RelKlest r
P H Hunker,Pitts w. 71
J L Fortston, Louis's:

W Waite, Aiabaalw Jones & wf, Asflacd
W TS J&MIEO.I3,PanO

toban3r, Lock tiavos
H 0 0111, Louisiana
,G W Shoemaker
IDr E Stone, ,
F S Plunkett, l'lttO

J StrawbridgeN Orleans)
W AGreen, Mississippiw 'r Mississippi
E F Martimere, Miss
_a.. 0, ravene.,,inississippi
T Warthur,iseorgia
W Sellers, Kentucky
W E Cleveland, Georgia
W H Hearne, N Carolina
JA Barnett & wf, Ohio
L M Sigmund, Penns,
H A Newhall, Prov, R I
L F Gana, New Orleans

M Markley, Texas
S Lowry, Look Haven
R HAdams, Jr, Alabama.
II Davis, Malta, 0
L Hall, Malta, O

Robt E Park, Alabama
M Ruteell, Lafayette, Gal
N D Cortright, Uhnnki
A CWatson, Louisiana
A J Comer,Louisiana

The A
H A Hawke, Troy, N Y
Jacob Moore, Delaware
Tae Wylie, U S N

erbean.
A Bowdoln, Pittqw
H Clark& la, Pei

John 0 Osterloh, s)
W W Wallace,Dociol'
Mtes J F Cleaver,
'Joshua ClaytonJr, 1 140 Batboy, DIIIIVO
.7 A Lolly & Is, S ,

Meighan,(lolum s•
John Weidman,
A Carhart & w(,
Mks K L Oarharr, A..
0 Lockhart, Al
E U Shuttuck &

John Doherty, 6' WI:
'CA Fondersadth,
Ohms A ()able, .ri $

Mite Emig
Henry_DT Noyes, It
J A Phipps, Jr,
Edw littraeton, U S if
P O'Connor, Of1:4
Alex Smith, Broo'eyl,
John H Taylor, N
George PoncaL Hartman
.1' A. Parsons, SaltiVFX
A P Koster, DAW:110
inra

Tilos A Karr, New York
Thos Wallace, Delaware

Bents, Washington
Lambson, NewoaStle

J T Qulgg
ci Rowel
F 0 Brown, S N
A I) McDermott, V S N
11 Irvine, U S N
H0 Brown, US N
.T O Kirkbride, N Jersey
Wm J Darby, New York
(Thu Harris, New York '
.1 H Porter, U S N

W Bubb. Jersey Shore
A Laing, Wheallog

Nowell, New York
J W Sunderland, Ohlo
W J Thoropecn, N J
L Wilkins, New York
Levi Sweeteer, Ti S N
Henry A Berry, N Pork
H LW Home

B Leavenworth, N
Geo E Hayes & la, N Y
Mrs E 111 Guy or&

JB 13 I;,St Louie

The
Bridges, Sbippensburg

M Wolf & la, Memphis
Jae H Kelly, Lebanon
Mies S B Newell. N J '
Mies E Roberta. N J

I Men.

Bs F H sttavri ar tints g,ell t,Pad9 l.sl4l:lW H Saidenlievegeiur,
1Mrs Seldenslevskl ,x,.
E Russell, Keen
T DickinsonßU..T ,

WeDike;
Dr F M Port, Bibloi;'
S Hamilton, Alteg

BB Smith, St NlChaise
I)Rupp, York, Pa
3' A Reynolds, Del
.T In Pettit, Mt Union, 0

Pottsville
The Cu

A T Hughes, penny
wilds, Wilkesborough

.1' H. Simmons, DelawareW Walkles, New York
JZionison, New York
i)apt Bantleg, Indians's*
W O'Stiarie

UlteraelL
L S Soda!, Bolts co
B Kerr, Mochadr

P Green cheater oa
R W monis.

W DfokeL_Onfotd
Jas LewisWeehtiatot
W War'ord, Roo e)

James, West Moor
S 1? Boatman, OttoNi
Rent Botigeon, 00°3EK Warford,Dqvlsit,s,,,
'E GOhesuller.. ll6"".":
S TPaxeon,West 1, 1106
W Leyte, West tgoOt
W mouleitan st tE 0 ittakmas,WF,„,.$ Thompson,oo,'-' 10;Beni tindersllsdsr.l,
Mrs J D Xorkes, POJIA.

S Braemar), New Sarney
.1, F Burgett

F tiharp arla,Coatostoo'
H Winder, Coateavllle

Mira stookhouse,Coateav
Mar Ferree, Coatesville
Chas binges, Penns

HartahOrne, Penns
I) Dunn, Huntingdon
AB Bonnernan, Penna
Henry Mellenger, Penna
11 N 1 Baer, Penna
J A Bratten, Cheater no

The Ste
COBoyle & wf, Penna
T L Snowden, Delaware
H S Loe, lllxoa 11l
PI F(tit:looney, Fauna

.1 /oan
0- W Mitehell, Penna
H W Blair, N Haven
E C Bender, York,Pa
John Schaeffer, York, Pa
S Timmons, New York
Edw Floyd, New York
J W Sunderland, Ohio

.11 rliiiolll.
S Y. Snider, /I"lmn"",,tilA L Goodumu,
D Hamilton, Pen".
A Plumley, Mati°l4,.e.
W BuchamuLan`,la

Harding,EOM" I)N R Harding, I
Time r ine(2.1 14-1"
Miller Eohman, boy
AV 0 MoGium, liaP`';wMoyer, NeW

The Eel
U 138)17,Penns

P Kern, Olentato
In.Et 1111rattford, TJ 9 A.
John A Disler, Easton

klohcedler, Reading

Estee. r ,,
S Leto:wing, MDGeto S Retch 31 MeiRAM poeSonstnanmatte , ttMark& A Penal 'ilaistOliasr woro,041

The Isla
Bertolette, Reading.1 H Boone, Reading I

A Stauffer, Exeter - I1) mobs, Sipeetown
Dr WB Erdman & la, Pa

k Bear. peas ,
T Litsenberse.r! 1,0 ,N:3 1
S G Boone
G Whetstone
A Erdman, ingot „

W Reeler, ROW"
The Barley lineal: rr

A SmithBacke eo .3 Alm,lou, New -04
11 A Smith, Bloke eo lAOIOB Conon, 136"
la Kelly, New York J Folmar, Bake 0*".400 Lovett, Bucks oo ;a L Reading, JO
0 Lamb, New York

The EtSell6olll. ti
T Black, New York 1E 11 Novo, VIt'i 1
L Evans, Depoalt, N Y Phllltps, LOD

G White, Lowe), Del ,R B Dttao, Dlat2t
P O Hearn, Lowe, Del


